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BILL

Prinevills

BILL HUTTON
Bend low hurdler

JOHN HOLMES
Redmond discus thrower

RANDY CLOWERS
Madras javelin thrower

Bulletin) AAetric Invitational due here tomorrow
high timbers (110 yards) in 15.3.

QUANT
high jumper

events only) will be done entirely
in meters. The 100 meter dash
will replace the 100 yard dash.
The 200 meter replaces the 220

yard dash. The 400 meter re
places the 440, and the 800 meter
the run. Replacing the
mile run will be the 1500 meter
girth.

Distances, however, will re-

main in feet and yards. Plans arc
in the offing for the eventual
changing of distances into' me-

ters. Not this year, however.
Local fans will be treated to a

real battle royal. A look at the
submitted entry lists reveals that
Bend High School, winner of the
Hayward Relays, will have its
hands full. Bend will be defend-

ing the metric meet champion-
ship, which the Lava Bears gain-
ed last spring in the metric's in-

augural.
Crater thinclads loom as the on-

ly potential aggregation that could

upset Coach Hoot Moore's Lava
Bear tracksters. Crater has some
top flight athletes in sprints and

cording to the following scale:
first, 10 points; second, 7 points;
third, 5; fourth, 3; fifth, 2, and
sixth, 1.

Before it was a metric affair,
Redmond was the meet's cham-

pion. They won it twice, 1959 and
1960. No meet was held in 1961 be-

cause of the local track's recon-
struction.

In the meantime, it was de-

cided the Bend Bulletin Invita-
tional would change over to the
metric system.

First metric competition in 1962

saw Bend emerge as champion.
This year's track fest took a set-

back yesterday, when Coach
Moore learned that Henley High
School (near Klamath Falls)
would not compete.

A phone call yesterday from
Henley Coach Fred Hess said the
bordermen could not make it be-

cause of "local problems."
A slightly better weather pic-

ture is in the offing for tomor-

row, but it is still unsettled.

1:32 minutes for the d re-

lay, and loom as favorites. Bend
has been recorded this year in
1:34. Madras also is expected to
be in on the running. Earlier, in
a track dual at Madras, Bend
quartet won by about six feet aft-

er trailing all the way.
Little is known about the Park-ros- e

team, as no times were sub-
mitted on their entry sheets. The
westside team, however, is be-

lieved to have some better than
average distance men and will
be probably strong in the field
events.

Last year's metric times will
be the only standard for this
year's competition. Set as metric
standards were the following
track marks: Champ (Crater) ran
the highs in 15.1. Cutter (Bend)
ran the 100 meters in 11.2. Slate
(Bend) won the 1500 meter run in
4:25.3. Maw (Madras) ran 440 me-

ters in 51.1. Champ (Crater) won
the 165 meter lows in 19.8. Griener
(Lakeview) ran the 220 meter
dash in 22.8. Cutter (Bend) ran

800 meters in 2:01.1.

Crater won the 800 meter relay
in 1:33.8 minutes. Redmond was
second and Bend third.

One weak spot in Central Ore-

gon has been the high jump. As
record distances and heights were
not submitted on the entry sheets,
little is known of leaping compe-
titors in other schools. Prineville's
Bill Quant has jumped 5'4" and
appears to be the best tomorrow
from the area. Jack Winkle of
Sisters has gone but the Out-

laws will not compete here to-

morrow. Sisters treks to Maupin
for their Class B run-
offs.

Saturday will sec each team en-

tering two men per running and
two men per field event.

Tie clasps will be awarded for
first place individual honors. Rib-

bons will be bestowed on seco.id,
third, fourth and fifth place win-

ners. Trophies will be awarded
for the three top scoring teams.

Scoring will be awarded ac

Wins doubleheader Seals smash Tofems 8-- 0

Tacoma riding high,
tied with Seattle

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-J- ust

when the Seattle Totems seemed
to have the Western Hockey
League playoff title wrapped up,
the San Francisco Seals called a

meeting that didn't
end until they were contenders
once more for the crown.

"After Seattle beat us, on

Wednesday nobody left this
dressing room for two hours,"
Coach Bud Poile of the Seals said
while discussing last night's
smashing of the Totems. "We put
our cards on the table and de-

cided that we should continue to
be the highest scoring team in

Radke has run It in 53.0 as has
Crater's Gary Price. Dennis Han-na- n

of Burns, however, tops the
field with an amazing time of
51.1. Last week he scored Burns'
only point in the Boise Junior Col-

lege Invitational when he scamp-
ered home in 51.9.

Coach Moore explained that any
one of the 400 meter men men-
tioned above can emerge winner.
"If one of those boys happens to
have a good day, (especially if the
others don't) he can win it,"
Moore offered. The same appears
true in the 100 and 200 meter
dashes and in both hurdle races.

Crater has a miler. Jim h

has run it in 4:48 minutes.
He is topped by several others.
Bend's Randy Slate has come
home with a 4:42. Jim Catterson
(Burns) allegedly has done it in
4:42. Scandara (The Dalles) re
portedly has run the girthing
event in 4:40.

Crater appears more than just
dangerous in the 800 meter relay.
They have a time on record of

'Ailing arm'

Yankees 7-- 0

By United Press International
It won't require any kind of

medical knowledge to establish
that all Is well with Whitey Ford's
left arm.

It's also lust as basic to base
ball fans that they'll have to find
another excuse it they expect the
New York Yankees to lose the
pennant.

Ford, a clever lefthander with
a pixieish sense of humor, was
bothered by arm trouble part ot
last season and he still wasn't
feeling right when the current

campaign started as he lost his
first two games. Yankee baiters
were quick to point out that a
broken-dow- Ford would cause the
world champions to run oiit of gas.

The Yankees were rolling on a
full tank Thursday when Ford
threw a four-hi- t shutout at the
Los Angeles Angels in a 0 vic-

tory. Ford, who after the game
said his arm felt stronger than
at any time since the 1951 World

Series, now has a string of 16

scoreless innings during which he
has yielded just six hits.

The Kansas City Athletics fell
from first place in the American
League after taking a 15-- 6 shel
lacking from the Cleveland In-

dians; the Washington Senators
outslugged the Detroit Tigers,
the Baltimore Orioles beat the
Chicago White Sox, in a night

Great News For
We Open For The
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hurdle events. Bend's overall
depth in both track and field
events, however, gives them the
noa as lavornes.

Bend is weak In the short
sprints. Not so Crater and sur-

prising Lakeview.
Crater has two men that can

dash 100 yards under 10.4, Bend's
best effort. Crater's Gary Wald
has dashed the centurv in 10.0
SMYknHe ra far tliia spaum T! ic
followed closely by teammate
Mike Mowry who holds a 10.3.
Lakeview's Neil M e i s n e r has
dashed a 10.3, and his dash part-
ner Ray Vargas has made it in
10.4.

Wald (Crater) also will be for-

midable in the 200 meter race. He
has dashed 220 yards in 22.6, and
Dennis Ryerson has been right be
hind him in 22.8. Lakeview's Neil
Meisner has covered the distance
in 23.8, and John Leavitt (Lake-view- )

has accomplished it in 24.4.
A feature race also is appar-

ent in the 110 meter high hurdles.
Bend's Bill Hutton has topped the

inning against the Rainiers. Big
hits in the Inning were Don Taus
sig's three-ru- n homer and Ethan
Blackaby s fourbagger. Ray With-ro-

also belted a solo homer for
Denver in the fifth.

Ted Sadowskl of Dallas-For- t

Worth and Howie Reed of Spo-

kane had hooked up in a brilliant
pitcher's duel for the first eight
innings.

Reed had allowed only one hit
a second-innin- g bloop single go-

ing Into the ninth.
Joe Christian led off the ninth

for the Texans with a single.
Pinchhitter Sandy Valdespino then
hit a home run to start the five-ru- n

uprising and handed a dis-

appointed Reed his first defeat.
He has one win.

Spokane outhit the Rangers 12-- 8

and left 12 runners on base but
Sadowskl was tough in the clutch.
Rod Graber's fifth hit of the game
chased Sadowskl in the ninth.

San Diego's Mel Queen, Art
Shamsky and Don Pavletich all
hit home runs In the Padre's
romp. Pavletich also had two tri
ples and a single.

LlnMcortl
First game, 7 innings

Okla. City 010 000 0 1 7
Tacoma 700 400 x 11 17

Nelson, Caffery (1) and Wooten;
Hcrbel and Barton.

Second game
Okla. City 000 000 000- -0 4 1

Tacoma 100 000 OOx I 9 1

Witt, Gerard (7) and Smith; Ri-

vas and Talton. t.
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Tomorrow is the big day al new

3ruin Field.
Track and field athletes from

hine high schools (both sides of

the Cascades) will compete in the
Second Annual Bend Bulletin Me-

tric Invitational.
... Competing in the annual dash
and heave conclave will be: Bend,
Kedmond, Prinevillo, Madras
The Dalles, Lakovlew, Burns,
Crater (Central Point), and Park-ros- e

(near Portland).
According to coaches and news-

papermen throughout the state of

.Oregon, The Bulletin Metric In-

vitational is the only metric meet
in the Pacific Northwest for high
Jschool competitors.
J As American athletes are find-

ing competition in the Olympic
Games more and more demand-3ng- ,

it lifts become apparent that

they should become as familiar
Iwith the metric system as pos-

sible.
. Tomorrow's track (running

Crowded field

in golf open
l BURNEYV1LLE, Okla. (UPD-- ,A

crowded field headed into the
'

second round of the $20,000 Waco

t
Turner Open today with six golf-

ers sharing the lead and 41 others
within easy reach.

', The six Jim King,
'Jerry Edwards, Ted Ball, Bob

Goetz, Bob Pratt and Bert Wea-

ker clipped four strokes off par
'and shot identical rounds of

Thursday to lead by one
shot.

''' Thoy divided an extra $100 for
having the day's low score. H
was part of Waco Turner's bonus

'
plan which pays extra money for

birdies, eagles, chip-in- s and

Turner, who paid out nearly as
much in bonus money as he did In

the regular prizo fund in each of
his previous tournaments, forked
over more than $5.61)0 In bonuses
in Thursday's first round.

Four professionals and an amn-tou- r

were one stroko back with
70s. They wore Glen Fowler, Bob
McCallister, Frank Beard, Tommy
Aaron and e Nationnl Am- -

Btcur champion Charles Coe.

OSU gefs
'besf chance

'

CORVALL1S (UPI) - Oregon
State has its best chano in 14

years to beat Oregon when the
two moot in a dual track meet at

.'Bell Field Saturday.
Oregon coach Bill Bowormnn

has won 16 consecutive meets
against the Beavers since he took
over at Eugene in 1949, but the
two teams are almost even on the

' basis of performances this year.
' The meet promises a number
of close Individual duels. One may
be between Oregon State's Norm

''Hoffman and the Webfoots' Ray
in Astcn in the 880 and two

.1 others between OSU's Tom Bos-we-

and Oregon's Dave Blunt in

Jtlie 100 and 220.

,j OSU's Morgan G roth has Ind-

icated he is ready to challenge
Keith Forman and Archie San

'., Roman! In the mile and
"Jand he may get some help from
.. Rich Cuddihy and Jerry Brady in
" the latter event.

NOTICE HOMEOWNERS
We will Inspect your home
free of charge for termites,
roaches, ants, spiders and all
wood Insects. No oblication.
Foundation work, too. Phone
382S131.

OREGON STATU
EXTERMINATORS
non-stat- affiliated

Serving Central Oregon

Crater's Vern Swanson also has
done it in 15.3 seconds. Other high
hurdle times have been submit-
ted: Craber (The Dalles) 15.4,

Ordway (The Dalles) 15.6, Har-
ris (Madras) 15.8, Sturza (Red-
mond) 15.8.

Crater, however. Is most pow-
erful in the 165 meter low hurd-
les. Paul Bransom has stepped
over the 180 yard low obstacles in
a blazing time of 19.8 seconds.
Teammate Frank Armstrong has
done it in 20.0. Hutton of Bend
has also made it in 20.0. Not to
be counted out, however, are Cra-

ber (The Dalles) Ordway (The
Dalles), Harris (Madras), and
Sturza (Redmond). They have all
run in the low 20's.

Another race for fans to watch
is the 400 meter dash. Bend's
Herb Hickman has run 440 yards
in 51.8 seconds. He has a host of

competitors. Crater's Swanson
has run it in less time: he holds a
51.5. Wayne Maw of Madras has
dashed the lap in 52.2. Bend's

Major Leagues
By United Press International

National Ltague
W. Pet. GB

St. Louis 15 .682

Pittsburgh 11 .611
San Francisco 13 .591
Milwaukee 13 .565
Los Angeles 11 .500
Chicago 1 .476

Philadelphia 8 11 .421
New York 8 12 .400
Cincinnati 7 11

Houston 7 14 .333 7V4

Thursday's Results
New York 10 Houston 3
San Francisco 2 Pittsburgh 1

Milwaukee 8 Cincinnati 0
Los Angeles 3 Philadelphia 2
St. Louis 4 Chicago 3

American League
W. Pet.

Boston 10 .625

Kansas City 13 .619
New York 9 .563

Chicago 9 .529
Baltimore 11 .524

Los Angeles 12 .522
Minnesota 9 .450

Cleveland 6 .400

Detroit 8 .400

Washington 8 .381

Thursday's Results
Washington 9 Detroit 4
New York 7 Los Angeles 0
Cleveland 15 Kansas City 6

Baltimore 8 Chicago 7
Boston at Minnesota, ppd, rain

RAINED OUT

CORVALLIS (UPD A sched-

uled Northern Division baseball
game between Oregon State and
Idaho was canceled Thursday be
cause of rain and wet grounds.

Starts Thursday

II IS DlrrtRtNl.il IS DARING.

MOST OF ALL.IN ITS OWN TERRI-

FYING WAY. IT ISA 10VE STORY.

L iaiiViswf

jacKiemmon
lee Rem.cK

"Days of wine

Plus In Color

"SANLAR"

By Ron Supinski
UPI Staff Wrlt.r
The Tacoma Giants shared first

place with the Seattle Rainiers in
the northern division of the Pa-

cific Coast League today after
getting a nifty pitching perfor-
mance from southpaw Danny

Tacoma took a doubleheader
from Oklahoma City, 11-- 1 and
last night for its fourth and fifth
wins in a row.

Long-bal- l hitting by Jim Hart
and catcher Bob Barton gave the
Giants an easy win in the abbre-
viated opener. The Rlvas al-

lowed only four hits in shutting
out the 89crs in the nightcap.
It was Rivas' third consecutive
win without a loss.

Barton banged a throe-ru- n hom-

er and Hart tripled across two
more runs to highlight Tacoma's
seven-ru- explosion in the first in-

ning of Uie opener. Hart went
in tho first game and drove in
tho only run in tho nightcap with
an infield single.

In other games, Seattle dropped
its second in a row at Denver,

Dallas-For-t Worth scored all
its runs in the ninth to beat Spo-
kane 2 and San Diego buried
uie halt Lake City Bees 18--

Rain and wet grounds forced
postponement of a Hawaii at
Portland doubleheader for the
third night in a row.

Denver, trying desperately to
climb out of the southern division
cellar, tallied six runs in the first

Ford pitches

over Angels
game; and a scheduled day con-

test at Minnesota between the
Twins and Boston Red Sox was
postponed by rain.

In the National League, the St.
Louis Cardinals remained in first
place by edging the Chicago Cubs,

the San Francisco Giants
topped the Pittsburgh Pirates,
the Los Angeles Dodgers beat the
Philadelphia Phillies, the Mil-

waukee Braves whitewashed the
Cincinnati Reds, and in the
lone day contest the New Y'ork
Mets romped over the Houston
Colts, 10--

Ford's victory was an import
ant one for Uie Yankees, who had
lost two straight in Los Angeles
and were threatened with a drop
to the second division. After five
scoreless innings, New York
broke the game wide open in the
sixth on a bases-loade- d walk and
a grand-sla- homer by Joe Pepl-ton-

Two more runs followed in
the seventh, one of which came
in on a Pepitone single.

TO MAYO CLINIC

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI)
Pitcher Dan Pfister of the Kan-
sas City Athletics, whose right el-

bow has been ailing since the sec-

ond week of the season, has been
sent to the Mayo Clinic at Ro-

chester, Minn., for an examina-
tion.

Gates Open 7:30

Show At Dusk

Drive-I- n Fansl
Season Tonight

and frantic as their days!

waymm

the league."
Held to a pair of goals by Seat-

tle Al Millar in the
last two games, the Seals gave
him a terrific battering last night
while cutting Seattle's advantage
to 2 in the best-o- f seven games
series.

The clubs resume what has
turned into a grudge battle on

Sunday at the Cow Palace.
A total of 23 penalties went Into

the books last night as Len Haley
stunned Millar with the hat trick
to go with a pair of goals apiece
off the sticks of Mo Manilla and
Larry McNabb.
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BIG TORSION BAR
FRONT SUSPENSION

BIG 60 HP ENGINE

TURN SIGNAL

BIG OVERLOAD
SPRINGS

J2075
TODAY AT

Motors

- -

1963 PICKUP

and CAMPER

Datsun Offers...Don't Miss Our Opening Double Ftatural

Their nights are as fast

LAWN MOWER

TUNE-U- P
Also Sharpening & Balancing Any Make

CALL FOR AND DELIVERED

BIG33MPG
BIG 4 SPEED

TRANSMISSION

BIG 6 PLY TIRES

BIG HEATER &

DEFROSTER

CAMPER &

PICK-U- P

Delivered In Bend

SEE IT

Frank's
N. Dalles Calif. Hiway

JUST RECEIVED

WAYNE POWER
LAWN MOWERS

Rofary 65.95 - 12S.95
(Self Propelled)

Reel 130.95 to 145.95

w. suam Clean ah Equip,
ment Btfer Servicing,

Also Comady

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents POLKaULS
(pOTDKSOn

Kim
NovAk-MlSlMO- AsTAiRE

FRANK'S
fen FKLD KOHVMAR-- R CHARO'OOiNE FRODUCTCN ffiV1423 S. 3rd Ph. EV


